week five study
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week f ive

This is our final week in a study called Unleashed.
Each week, we have read a passage from Acts and
discussed how God unleashes us to have an impact
in his kingdom.
This final week will be a little different. We are going
to spend our time creating a plan to move forward
together. We will each make an “Unleashed” plan
that helps us remain focused on living for Christ in
the place where he has put us.

BIG
IDEA
This week’s big idea is:

“I KNOW MY PATH TO
LIVING UNLEASHED.”

OPENING
QUESTION

1

Before we begin crafting the plan, let’s start with a few
introductory questions.
What is the most significant thing you have learned over
the past four weeks in each of these areas?
• A truth or story from the book of Acts
• Something about yourself you hadn’t explored before
• A part of your calling, gifting, or place of influence you
hadn’t thought about
• A need in your community that has inspired you to action

OPENING
PR AYE R
Let’s take a moment to pray together over this time.
[Sample Prayer] Father, thank you for this opportunity to gather
again. Thank you for all that you have shown us over the past four
weeks. As we seek to apply these things to our lives in concrete
ways, give us wisdom, clarity, and courage. Lord Jesus, move our
hearts to feel what you feel, see what you see, and live how you
lived. Amen.
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Over the next four weeks, you will create a personal
Unleashed plan. It will include things you have discovered
about yourself in these three areas:
Gifts: Your natural God-given strengths, talents, and
spiritual gifts
Passion: What captures your interest, curiosity, holy
discontent, or excitement
Opportunity: Where your unique gifts and passion meet
a need in the world
When our God-given gifts and passion meet an
opportunity or need in the world, we have found
our calling. Another way to think about it is:
Gifts + Passion + Opportunity = Calling
Let’s explore these three elements of our calling.
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unleashed

GIFTS

My place in the body

To continue to discover and discern your spiritual
gifts, consider the following questions, and write
out a short answer for each.
What comes naturally to you—tasks, talents,
learning, etc.?
Which spiritual gifts do you identify with? (see
below)
What parts of your personality attract others to
seek your help or guidance?
What is something you have learned to do and
never get tired of doing?
What would others say that I do most naturally?
(Consider asking your friends and small group
members.)
Examples of spiritual gifts (see 1 Corinthians 12
and 14, Ephesians 4, and Romans 12):
Speaking gifts: evangelism, teaching, discernment, prophesy, wisdom
Relational gifts: encouragement, helping, counseling, healing, mercy, hospitality, prayer
Leadership gifts: vision, faith, leading others, administration, wisdom
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PA S S I O N
My Jesus Potential

01

What are the things you love to do?
What brings you joy?

03

What are you most interested in or curious about? What do you love learning
about?

02

When have you been engaged in an
activity and felt you were in your sweet
spot? What are the common elements
of those experiences?

04

What would others say that I am most
excited by? (Consider asking your
friends and small group members.)

OPPORTUNITY
I am part of something bigger than myself

TO DISCOVER THE OPPORTUNITIES AROUND YOU,
CONSIDER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS, AND WRITE
OUT A SHORT ANSWER FOR EACH.

1
2
3

What’s an area of the church, the community, or
the world that you think could be improved in a
significant way? Where do you sense a “holy discontent”—a godly dissatisfaction with the status quo
and the willingness to meet the needs?

When do you find yourself most willing to endure
hard things, be patient, and take the long view?

What would others say is most needed right now?
(Consider asking your friends and small group
members.)

CALLING
Putting it all together

CHALLENGE
BASED WEEKLY
ON THE ANSWERS
YOU HAVE PROVIDED
INChoose
THE THREE
CATEGORIES,
HOW WOULD
YOUover
one of the
following challenges
to complete
COMPLETE
THESE
STATEMENTS?
the next seven days.
CHALLENGE ONE

My
spiritual
giftedness—which
includes
Prayerfully
write
out your story of coming
to faith and the
difference Jesus has made in your life. Consider sharing it
with a friend this week. If you’ve never thought through your
faith story before, a helpful way to frame it is with these three
words: Before, But, Because.

Unleashes my passion for
1.
2.
3.

“Before Jesus, my life was _______.”
“But when I came to know and
experience Jesus for the first time _______.”
“Because of Jesus, my life is ________.”

And meets
the opportunity
of
CHALLENGE
TWO
Step forward in obedience this week by finding a simple way to
serve. Some ideas:
• Text “Respond” to 733733 for a list of immediate volunteer
needs from our missions family near you
• Write cards to your five closest neighbors letting them know
THIS IS MY
you
are praying for them and asking if they have any needs you
CALLING
can help with.
• Ask your pastors or leaders if there is a spiritual or practical
need in your church that you could help meet.

NEXT STEPS
NEXT STEPS
THERE ARE ROUGHLY TWO WEEKS BETWEEN
NOW AND THE UNLEASHED CONFERENCE.
WHAT DO YOU NEED TO DO BETWEEN NOW
AND MARCH 6TH TO BE PREPARED?

WEEK 1: REGISTER FOR THE UNLEASHED
CONFERENCE.
Look over the different tracks and the f ive that interest you most. Prayerfully consider which one you will
attend.

WEEK 2: PRAYER WALK YOUR
COMMUNITY.
Commit extra time in prayer this week to ask God to
open your eyes to where he’s placed you and how he’s
moving in your church and community. Where does
your heart break others around you? Commit specif ic
time in your week for prayer—whether in the morning,
evening, or perhaps even taking a walk around your
neighborhood. Consider joining with a few f riends and
spending time in prayer for the people and places you
pass by.
For more tips on prayer walking, contact your local
Community Engagement Pastor at https://www.southeastchristian.org/ministries/community-engagement.

WEEK 3: ATTEND THE VIRTUAL
UNLEASHED CONFERENCE.
Come to SECC on March 6th for the Unleashed Conference. Pray each day this week for God to give you some
names of friends or small group members to join you in
living unleashed. Reach out to them this week and ask
them to join you on this journey together.

WEEK 4: UNLEASH
Take the next step toward getting involved in local
ministry.
PRAYER
[Sample Prayer] Father, thank you for calling us into
your kingdom; enable me to live a life worthy of this
calling. Thank you for inviting us into the grand story of
redemption you have been working since the beginning
of time. Enable us, Lord, to see with your eyes and feel
with your heart. Let us walk in your ways—in love, service, worship, and obedience. As you have drawn us in
to know you, send us out to make you known. In Jesus’s
name, we pray. Amen.

